
MY TIRED FEET
ACKEDJOR HZ"

Let your sore, swollen, aching

fe«t spread out in a bath
ef "TIZ."

MJu«t couldn't
wait to take
Bay bat off!"

Just take your shoes off and then
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching,
buruing, corn-pestered, bunion-tor-
tured feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath.
Your toes will wriggle with joy; they'll
look up at you and almost talk and
then they'll take another dive In that
"TIZ" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead?all tired out?just try "TIZ."
It's grand?it's glorious. Your feet
will dance with joy; also you will find
all pain gone Irom corns, callouses
and bunions.

There's nothing like "TIZ." It's the
only remedy that draws out all the
poisonous exudations which puff up
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 2 5-cent box of "TIZ" at any
drug or department store ?don't wait.
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com-
fortable your shoes feel. You can
wear shoes a size smaller if you de-
sire.?Advertisement.

DEMOCRATS AGAIN IN CONTROL
Nashville. Tenn.. Jan. 15. After

four years of Republican administra-
tion in Tennessee, the Democrats re-
sumed control to-day with the inau-
guration of Thomas C. Rye as gover-
nor. In the legislature the Democrats
have a large majority,
i \u25a0 .a

Don't Be Misled If
You Have Tuberculosis

Xo specific has been discovered for
Tuberculosis, but Kckman's Alterative
bas been successful in many cases.
Head of this rase; ?

111 Thompson St., \ew York.
??Gentlemen:?Five year* ago lant

AugiiKt I taken to St. Francis*
Honpltal to be treated for hronehttla
nn<l eonfteated luux*. After nevernl
uefkN* treatment 1 nnti advised by
the doctor to go to a convalescent
nanatarlum. hut could no»l be admitted
heeause the doctor nt the hoMpltnl.
after a thorough examination, de-
clared my ense Tubercular, and save
ine a certificate to that effect. 1
NhoYied the certificate to Father Stark,
and he advised me to take Kckman's
Vlterntlve. I took It faithfully, and
soon found myself free from nlcht
Nweat* and fever. 1 have not taken
the Alterative now for two years, and
?an truthfully say I am well. I feel
better and aui *tronger than before
my sickness." (Abbreviated*

i Affidavit ) MARY KOKII AMF.It.
Kckman's Alterative is most efflcad-

ouß in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and up-
building the system. Contains no
harmful or habit-forming drugs. Ac-
cept no substitutes. Small size. $1:
regular size. $2. Sold by leading:
druggists. Write for booklet of re-
coveries.

Kekman Laboratory, Philadelphia.
Advertisement.

Rome Firemen at Work
Rescuing Bodies From

the Ruins of Avezzano
By Associated Press

London. Jan. 15. 10 A. M. Rescu-
ers working by torchlight toiled all
night amidst the ruins of Avezzano.says a Rome dispatch from the Stefani
Agency, but the mork Is necessarily

i slow, because of the great amount of
jwreckage to be removed,
i Firemen from Rome, who are en-
Igaged in the work, are centering their
efforts about the girls' school, in which
i?s Thany of the pupils are buried. They
succeeded in recovering one living child
and one body.

King Victor Emmanuel departed from
Avezzano last night, but the Minister
of Public Works, the under Secretary
of State and other officials remain.

A number of physicians have arrived
and with the help of the troops
are organizing two hospitals and a
camp for survivors.

It may be weeks before any where
near an accurate death roll is obtain-
able.

AMERICAN DETAINED BY
SCOTLAND AUTHORITIES I
By Aisociatec Press

London, Jan. 15, 1.32 P. M.?The i
' American embassy was Informed to- j
day that the detention by the police at |
Aberdeen. Scotland, on January 13, of (
Adolph Dietzel, who says he Is an I
American citizen, was due to the fact !
that he had traveled through ports of
the north of Scotland, with a restrict-
ed area, without having registered
with the police. Dietzel. who bears an
American passport issued at Washing-
ion says he was born in Chicago and
is a resident of New York. Dietzel's »
identity is questioned because the po-
lice, who probably will await advices
from the United States before freeing
him.

'CONGRESS BLAMED FOR
DEFICIENCIES OF ARMY j
?By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 15.?1n urging \u25a0
upon the Senate th need for a com-
mission to report on military prepar-

jedness, or for a permanent council of
national defense. Senator Lodge to-dav
declared that the national defense of

?the country, "is not only imperfect

[and unbalanced but that it has grave 1
land in some instances fatal deficien-

cies." He designated what he termed <
| many of the defects and said they :
I were "almost wholly due to con- j
i gress."

RDEATH OF MRS. REBECCA URICH
j Grantville. Pa.. Jan. 15.?Mrs. Re-
becca Urich. a life-long resident or

I Grantville, died on Wednesday even-
I ing after an illness of a few weeks,
jdue to a fall on December 24. Sirs.
.Urich was a regular attendant of

i Shell's Lutheran Church, of which she I
?was a member. She was 83 years!
[old, and is survived by three chil-
dren, John, Elizabeth and Jacob, all

?residing at home. Funeral services
i will be held on Tuesday morning in
: Shell s Church by the pastor, the Rev.
jC R. Bittner. ,

I PITSBL'RGH MAN SHOT HIS
! WIFE AND COMMITS ICIDE j

Montclair. X. J., Jan. 15. James!
Hutchins. of Pittsburgh, shot and mor- |
tally wounded his wife, Ida, then blew j

.out his own brains early to-day. j
! Hutchins had followed his wife here

] from Pittsburgh, where he rejoined
| her a month ago after a reconciliation,
| having notified her, it was said, that he

Iwas coming to kill her because she
irefused to live with him.

CONCILIATORS GO TO COLUMBUS

i Wheeling, W. Va.. Jan. 15.?Hywell
iDavies and Daniel J. Keefc, federal
conciliators who have been here in-

vestigating the coal strike in the East
Ohio field, left to-day for Columbus.

' Ohio, where they will continue their i
i investigations. Testimony was taken
I here in private.

TO-MORROW
/} SATURDAY,

/4M JANUARY 16
\ STY) k will be the

VI LAST DAY
to join our

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
Don't Overlook the Date. Don't Neglect the Opportunity

For the accommodation of those who can not come during
banking hours we willbe open from 6:30 until 8 o'clock in the
evening.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
Union Trust Building

ASTRICH'S
ENTIRE COAT STOCK SACRIFICED

Choice of Any Coat in the House at

$1.50, $3, $5, $7, $9, sl2
SUITS AT

$2.98, $4.95, $7, $9, sl2
For Details See Thursday's Papers?Greatest Bargains of the Season

Marcus Aarelius Column
Damaged in Earthquake

f.y": "}> ?>"

The Marcus Aurelius column, one
of the famous points of interest In
Rome, was among the landmarks dam-
aged by the earthquake of January 12.
The column is one of the great attrac-

tions of Rome and is well known to
Americans who visit Italy. The statue
is situated in the Piazza Colonna. It
is a Doric column, extremely impos-
ing, and was erected by Marcus Aure-
lius in 161-180 A. D. The statue is
coniposed of twenty-eight blocks of
marble, its bas relief depicting the vic-
tory the emperor won in Germany.
The top of ute monument is reached
by climbing 190 steps. On the summit
is a medieval statue of St. Paul, placed
there by Pope Sixtus V. The total
height of the monument is 131*2 feet.

ORGANIZING NEW COUNCIL

Dallastown, Pa., Jan. 15.?Howard
O. Holstein, state secretary of the Or-
der of United American Mechanics, of
Harrisburg, was here last evening and
succeeded in securing the names of
forty persons for the organiatlon of a
council of the order in this borough.
He was accompanied by Mr. Fink-
binder. of Plainfield. Pa., also an or-
ganizer.

MASTERS OK FATE

I From the Christian Herald.)
Tile history of the raca is full of the

service of lowly persons, who have
been lifted to lifty achievements.
Moses and David were taken from
their flocks; Elisha from the plow, the
disciples from their fishing nets. Kun-
yan was the tinker: Burritt, the black-
smith; Moody, the clerk: Grant, the
tanner: Carey,, the cobbler; Lincoln,
the rail-splitter, and Billy Sunday, the
ball player.

No service in itself is small.
None great, though earth its fill.

But that Is small which seeks its own,
That great, which does God's will.

WE GIVE IT UP

"Then you believe In early mar-
riages?"

"Yes. How can a man be any girl's
I ideal after he gets fat and bald?"

Both these municipalities were de-
stroyed and their populations virtually

wiped out.
The latest reports place the number

of dead in Avewano at 10,000 and in
Sora at 4.000. In at least sixty othet
towns affected more than 6.000 have
been killed. From these towns come
the majority of the injured. In Avez-
zano and Sora almost everyone was
killed.

The situation in Avezzano is Increas-
ingly grave because of the destruction
of the aqueduct system and the con-
sequent shutting off of the water sup-
ply. Communication is slowly being
re-established and two hastily Impro-
vised hospitals and one refugee camp
have been set up.

Rescue Form Augmented
The rescue forces have been aug-

mented by the staff of the United
States embassy at Rome, dispatched to
Avezzano in automobiles by Ambas-
sador Thomas Nelson Page. Colonies
and attaches carried supplies of cloth-
ing and provisions for the sufferers.

Reports from Switzerland show that
the quake was felt among the Alps
and caused destructive avalanches
there.

As in the Messina catastrophe, it is
believed it will be weeks before the
loss of life can be known or the prop-
erty loss accurately compiled. The
work of recovering bodies is proceed-
ing slowly.

Reports to-day front the north say
that the shock was felt as far as the
Swiss frontier and that In the Alps
in that region there were numerous
avalanches, the result of the earth-
quake. This would make it appear
that the earthquake extended through-
out the entire length of Italy with the
exception of the extreme southern
end.

The Italian government and people
have quickly responded to the call for
help front the stricken people. Thou-
sands of troops have been sent to the
scene and the of rescue and re-
lief is going on night and day. Sup-
plies of food, clothing, blankets and
medicines have been dispatched by
train where possible and by motor cars
where the railroads are blocked.

Red Cross Quick to Act
The central committee of the Red

Cross was quick to act, having order-
ed all of its members to join in the re-
lief work at the scene of the district.
Troops have been sent by the govern-
ment wherever needed and they are
expected to assist in excavating the
ruins, to build wooden huts for sur-
vivors. transport the injured and guard
property.

King Victor Emmanuel, according to
advices reaching here, is tireless in his
endeavors to spur on the rescue work
and in encouraging the survivors.

Messages from along the line from
Rome to Tivoli, Carcoli and Avezzano
say that everywhere the king passes
the people rush to greet him to ex-
press their gratitude. The king, it is
stated, asks all to abandon unneces-
sary formality and to desist from in-
appropriate demonstrations. 11 is only
wish, he says, is to visit the wounded
and express to them his sympathy and
to ascertain what is possible to be done
to relieve so much misery.

Use Royal Automobile!;
Having heard that means of trans-

portation are Still lacking the king has
ordered that all the at the
Iroyal palace be immediately dispatch-

led for use in the stricken districts.

lln his travels, whenever he reaches a
telegraph station the king sends mes-
sages to Queen Helena, who wishes to
hear all details of the disaster.

Pope Benedict is deeply grieved over
the misfortune which has befallen the
Italian people. He showed Ills deep
interest and sympathy yesterday by an
unusual visit to the Santa Marta Hos-
pital where forty-one persons, injur-
ed during the earthquake are receiving
treatment.

His Holiness spoke to each single
one of the patients, asking lor par-
ticulars of the disaster and inquiring
about their families. He consoled
them by saying that he would entrust
to the clergy the task of seeking their
relatives and by imparting to all the
apostolic benediction.

The American ambassador, Thomas
Nelson Page, called at the Ministry
of the Interior yesterday to express the
sympathy of America over the disas-
ter which has befallen Italy. He in-
timated a desire to send members of
the embassy to the earthquake dis-
trict to give such aid as they could
if there was no objections. He was
informed that the Italian government
would much appreciate such sympa-
thetic initiative pnd soon thereafter
the ambassador dispatched an auto-
mobile with second Secretary Norvllle
Richardson, Lieutenant Commander

ICharles, the navel attache and Private
Secretaries John Harrison and Marion
Sims Wyeth. They started for the
Aveznano district with supplies, espe-
cially blankets, which they will distri-
bute. The party expects to return to
Rome Uy Friday night.

May Appoint Committees
Ambassador Page is ready to ap-

point an American relief committee
1 while Mrs. Page will appoint a com-
mittee of ladies if necessary to aid in
the Italian work of relief.

Avezzano presents a sceae of wreck
s.nd desolation, according to advices
received from that place. Practically
every building in the town is in ruins
and nearly all its people are dead or
injured. Many are still alive, buried
under the debris, and the rescuers are
working night and day in an endeavor
to reach them.

Late advices say that about 500 bod-
ies have been recovered and that hun-
dreds of injured have been taken from
the ruins. Nearly all the civil officials
of Avezzan-j, including the mayor, lost
their lives.

Similar conditions exist in the town
and villages around Avezzano. Magli-
ano, to the north and Fescina. to the
east, are practically in ruins. Among
the missing in the last named place is
Monsignor Bagnoli, the bishop of Pes-
cina.

Cold and snow are adding to the
sufferings of the survivors. The la-
mentations of the people, according
to correspondents who have passed
through the district are pitiful and
they are begging to be taken to places
where it is possible to care for them.

King Returns to Rome
King Victor Emmanuel returned to

Rome last night. To Premier Salan-
dra he confined the gravity of the dis-
aster and expressed admiration for the
efficient work of the Italian soldiers.
More troops have been ordered into
the earthquake -zone.

Minister of Public Works Ciuffelli is
at Avezzano where he has organized

the work of rescue. H« spent last night
in a railroad car at the station. To-
day he began a tour of investigation to
ascertain actual conditions in the
[country around Avezzano.

When the king was in Avezzano yes-
terday he was indefatigable in his ef-
forts to encourage and help his peo-
ple. He elimbe'' over the ruins and
spoke words of praise to the rescuers.
On several different occasions he urg-

ed the people to repress anything like
an ovation for himself. He spoke to
the wounded and promised them as-
sistance. He witnessed the extrication

of a young girl still alive, gave direc-
tions for her succor and the next mo-
ment was sending telegraphic orders
for the dispatch of further help and
provisions to Avezzano.

Survivor Tells Story *

Some' of the survivors at Avezzano
have not even yet. sufficiently recover-
ed from the shock of their experiences
to tell a connected story of the visita-

tion. One man who was taken yes-
terday from a ruin said:

"I had a sensation as though some
one was forcing me to dance. Then
I was thrown to the ground and the
!ioof and the walls fell upon my head.
Even after I was half buried the earth

seemed to heave and grow hot."
A priest was saying mass in a

church when he felt the first shock.
He rushed under an arch of the fund-ing and this saved nis life.

The shocks'destroyed the aqueduct
system Of Avezzano, and there is to-
day no water in the town.

It is reported that a statue of the
Virgin forty feet high, which stood on
the shore of Fucino, has been
thrown into the water. There is con-
siderable danger that the drained land
in the vicinity will be Hooded.

A 16-year-old boy was the first per-
son to give the news of Avezzano to
the outside world. He succeeded in
getting back into the town a few mo-
ments after the first shock. He found
a railroad employe and persuaded this
man. with his help, to rig up a tele-
graph instrument in a freight car and
connect it with a wire that was still
intact. On the instrument the rail-
road man. who is an operator, soon
got Rome. The two together then
sent the first news of the disaster.

Drive Catarrh Germs
From Nose and Throat

Only Way to Really t'ure Catarrh Say
Siotei SpcrlnllMtn

The germs of catarrh breed, thrive
and multiply by the million far up in
the air passages of the none, throat and
lungs of every catarrh victim. Catarrh
is a germ disease and you cannot get
rid of the disease until you get rid of
the germs. The best specialists seem
agreed on this point.

You can't kill germs with ointments
or lotions, etc., which you snuff up
your nose. These may clear your head
and let you breathe easier, but they do
not reach the germs. Stomach dosing
may purify your blood, but it doesn't
kill the germs nor does it cure Ca-
tarrh.

There Is just one safe, sensible and
invariably reliable way to reach and
destroy catarrh germs and thus stop
catarrh forever. Breathe into your
nose, throat and lungs the medicated,
germ-killing air of Hyomei which is
made from the pure, healing oil of
Eucalyptus combined with powerful
germicidal ingredients which are cer-
tain death to every catarrh germ they
reach. The air of Hyomei breathed
deeply Is so pentrating it reaches into
every nook, corner and crevice of your
nose, throat and lungs where germs can
possibly hide or breed. It's an easy
treatment. You'll like to breathe
Hyomei. Its odor and effect is pleas-
ant to everyone but the mischief-mak-
ing germs themselves. They don't like
It. simply can't stand It and are com-
pletely driven from your body taking
Catarrh itself with them. Hyomei is a
standard preparation recognized by
physicians and druggists everywhere.
It is so well thought of here that H. C.
Kennedy and many other leading drug-
gists in this vicinity sell It with an ab-
solute guarantee of successful cure or
money back. No catarrh sufferer there-
fore assumes any risk In giving it a
trial. Tear this notice out of the
paper now and show It to your drug-
gist as you ask for Hyomei. Be sure to
ask him for the complete Hyomei out-
fit, as this contains a Free inhaling
device which is very necessary to use
to get the best results.?Advertise-
ment.

AMUSKMKNTS
_ _

_

Palace Theater
333 Market St.

TO-DAY
King Hangot and Arlloc Pretty In

an Imp J-rcrl Drama.
"THE MILLSTREAM."

Kddlr l.yona. Bran Meredytb and
l,re Noran In a "Nrator Comedy,

"WHO STOLE THE
BRIDEGROOM?"

Frfcatler \\>ntern Drnmn,

"THE SCHOOL TEACHER
AT ANGLE CAMP."

Animated Cartoon. Comedy,

"HUNTING IN CRAZY-
V LAND."

ANIMATED WBEKI.Y, XO. 148.
ihowlag the latest news In motion
pletures.
Admission. 10c. Children, Re.

.J

Free Moving Pictures
every evening 7 to 11 P.
M., Palace Confectionery,

| 225 Market street.

IFACTORY OUTLET MID-WINTER!
I SALE OF HIGH-GRADE SHOES |
= January Sacrifice Prices prevail through our entire stock.

=H Growing Girls' $1.75 Vici Kid Button Shoes, at .$1.24 ||j
7=

wmmmm
=3

tes Women's Black Cravenettc Growing: Girls' Patent Colt Women's $3.00 Goodyear ===

jg Button Boot*. $3.00 value, at High Cut Button Shoos. Good- §
m $1.98 >' ear welts - at $1.98 at $1.98 II

Boys' High Cut Shoes, two Men s $2.00 Gun Metal Boys' $1.25 Gun Metal But- S3
__ straps and buckles. $3.00 ton nlKi Bluchers, up to size =sa
|g values, at $1.98 B,ucher Shoes, at.. $1.49 13H, at

3= Women's 65c Rubbers, at .. 49<- | Women's 75c Rubbers, at . .<ssss

1 FACTORY OUTLET SHOE COMPANY 1
H 16 N. Fourth Street, Waiter L. Stern, Mgr. J

Dead and Wounded Now
Estimated at 100,000

By Associated Press

London. Jan. 15. The Chronicle's
Rome correspondent estimates the
total killed and injured in the Italian
earthquake at between 90,000 and 100,-
000.

A Central News dispatch from Home
estimates the number of victims at
20.000. distributed as follows:

Avezzano, 10,000; Sora, 4,000, and
elsewhere, 6.000.

ARGUMENTS IN COAL CASK

By AstciaUd Press
Washington, D. C., Jan. 15.?Argu-

ments were begun to-day before the
Interstate Commerce Commission
marking the conclusion of its investi-
gation of the rates, practices, rules and
regulations governing transportation
of anthracite. Eleven of the principal
coal carrying roads are Involved and
the case is considered one of the most
important before the commission.

FIRE IX Siorx CITY

C'ioux City, lowa, Jan. 15.?Fire in
the Trimble block to-day caused a loss
of $200,000.

BOYS' BRIGADE CHANGES
Colonel 11. J. Janton. of Philadel-

phia, commanding the Fourth Penn-
sylavania regiment. United Boys' Bri-
gade of America, was in conference
here, with the owcers of Company G.
Fourth regiment. Important changes
will be announced in the near future.
Captain H. B. Bruce has been ap-
pointed aid-de-camp on the regimental
staff.

ORRINE
FOR DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has OR-

RINE been in restoring the victims of
the "Drink Habit" into sober and use-
ful citizens, and so strong is our confi-
dence in its curative powers, that wo
want to emphasize the fact that OR-
RINE Is sold under this positive guar-
antee. If. after a trial, you get no
benefit, your money will be refund-
ed. ORRINE costs only SI.OO per

| box. Ask for Free Booklet. George
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street; John

I A. McCurdy, Steolton, Pa.; H. F. Brun-
house, Meclianicsburg, Pa.

?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER
~
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APPELU,

1
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T * I
T«-night--One Performance Only Monday, Mat. and Night, Jan. 18
I'rlor In Hrr Mid-Winter Seaaon at BEYOND COMPARE!

? lif Eniplrr Tbfnter, S. Y. a W g?\u25a0« a m?« g «?^
CHARLES mOHMAX Li. l"ItHL<U

ETHEL BARRYMORE Greater Minstrels
In a New Play In 3 Acta, Entitled AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE
»*-«« CU a ORGANISATION.

" fIW Ita-WIV-J \ /\ / | 29 Yearn of Cnutlnuoua Sucre**?2o
By llarlo Mcriidftiil anil .Mlcliad SKATS \OW SELLIIVG.

Morton. PHK'ESt Mat., 25c and 50ci Mxht,
PRICES! 25c to *2.00. SEATS NOW. | 25c to *I.OO.

r * \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?TX

JUNE KEITH
and a Capable Company, Preaentlng It tl? 1

ABreath of Old Virginia Jimm y "»nkerton
Win Ilia Flrat Caae

"KRT M?»e..S° WBOY

MONETA FIVE? Musical Treat CHILDREN S MATINEE £%f%.
BIG SHOW BESIDES SATURDAY . . .

OC

GRAND OPENING

REGENT THEATER
410 MARKET STREET

UNDER MANAGEMENT AND OWNERSHIP OF P. MAGAIIO.

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 18TH, 7 O'CLOCK,
WITH OFFICER 666.

This theater will exhibit the highest class, Ist run produc-
tions only. One of the most beautiful, sanitary and up-to-date
theaters in Central Pennsylvania.

Will Be the Home of the SIO,OOO Pipe Organ.
T?"T? , " -J i

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY-LAST SHOWING

Evelyn Thaw
AND HER SON RUSSELL THAW
In "THREADS of DESTINY"

AND "THE GIHI. TELEGRAPHER'S PERIL." A R. It. SEItIAL
SPECIAL SATi;H/>AY MONDAY

"two women"Khan."
A hypnotic atory ihowlaii how With Anita Stewart, Enrl William*

love conquered Hypnotlam. and Julln Swajue Gordon.

a MiMAfivrm SPECIAL TO-DAY

VICTORIA - New Y»rk
» * Today's Feature Suhwav Accident'?THE DANDIT OF PORT AYON' UUUWdY /\CCIQCUt

In Four Beela.
Pnthe New a?"The Scourge of the Deaert.' IN MOTION PICTURES.

FRIDAY EVENING, fiARRISBURG TELEGRAPH JANUARY 15, 1915

RELIEF COMMITTEES
ARE OFFERING AID

[Continued from First Page.]
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